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Comment Letter T1 

Lone Pine Paiute-Shoshone Reservation 
P.o. Box 747 • 975 Teya Road 

Looe Pine. CA 93545 
(760) 876·1034 FAX (760) 876-8.102 

Amy DutsoChke. Resionat Director 
Bur,,~u of Indian Affairs 
I'acille Recion,,1 Offo:e 
2800 Cattas" Way 
S<tcriImcnIO. CA 95825 

Web Site: ...-Jppsr.org 

RL DEIS Comments, los Coyotes 8;and of ~huilLoo ...., Caopef1O Ind",ns 
Fee-to-Trurt and ~no.-Hotel Proj«1 

11>0 ~ PI"" P~jut .... ShO"ho<wo R_"'~tinn sympathizes w ith lhe st1UJlRle of the los CoYOIt'510 
1mpro¥(' their imj'lOYerished j,I,Ib-st<lndard conditions and to develop their economy to support -. 
~e', there arc several smalilribes In southern california Illal ar" "Iso working to imprOV<! t livins 
conditions aftheir people. The Los Coyotes Should n.ot jnfTlnge on their ~rl(;eslr~1 homelandSlil t 
CKpcnse of the"" otller tribes. 

The Los Covotcs were not part of the Treaty of RutJ,r Valley, ratifK:'d by eorcress in 1866. This tre tv 
established the iI~r;>1 homelarids of the ~ People. indudil\ll the Barstow, Cillifornia .. ea. 

We believe the Bureau of Indian Affairs must fulfill their trust responsibility to uphold this treaty rod to 

protect the interests of tile Shoshoooe people. Therefore, the lOIlf' Pine Pa lute-Shoshooe OPiX>S<' 
AJternaliYc fA. ilnd Alternative B oonsidered in the Drilft Environmentill Imp<td Statement. 

Rr~ctfully, 

Cc; LPPSR Office ... 

Sh.ane Oiapparosa, Los COyotes Chalfman 
Jodi Gill!'ne. Deputy Assistant secretary, Indian Affairs 
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Comment Letter T2 

SNR DENTON "1 

September 14, 2011 

BY E·MAIL and FEDERAL EXPRESS 

Amy Dutschke. Regional Director 
PacifIC Regional Office 
Bureau of Indian Affairs 
2800 Cottage Way 
Sacramento, CA 95825 

SNA o.tIlOn us UP Sul.8rIne R Sdlaerrer 
1301 K SIf8et. tNJ SUZlIYII.schMtrerOsnrdenlon.OO'Tl 
SUte eoo, WI Tower 0 2021-'08-1097 
WatlWlglon. OC~USA T ., 202.aa6400 

F ., 202.-011 1I3A!I 

Re: DEIS Comments. Los Coyotes Band of Cahuilla and Cupeflo Indians Fee-la-Trust and 
Casino-Holel Project 

Dear Director Dulschke: 

Please find enclosed the Los Coyotes Band of Cahuilla and Cupei'\o Indians' (Tribe) comments 
on the Draft Environmental Impact Statementn"ribal Environmental Impact Report (OEIS/TEIR) for the 
Tribe's Fee-to-Trust and Casino-Hotel Project in Barstow, California. As you know, the Tribe and BIA are 
working together to prepare a joint EISITEIR pursuant to the requirements of the National Environmental 
Policy Act (NEPA) and what we expect will be required in the Tribe's and the State of California's 
TribaVSlale Gaming Compact, based on other current TribaVState compacts. The Tribe is serving as the 
lead agency for purposes of TEIR compliance, and also is participaling as a cooperating agency in BIA's 
NEPA compliance process. 

We request that these comments be incorporated into the Administrative Record and addressed 
as appropriate in the Final EISfTEIR document. We look forward to working with your staff and providing 
whatever assistance is necessary in this regard . If you have any questions, please contact me at the 
above number, or Mark Radoff, local counsel for the Tribe, at (760) 746-8941 . 

Very truly yours, 

~~ 
Suzanne R. Schaeffer ~/ fvJvt 

Enclosure 

cc: Mark Radoff 
John Rydzik, BIA PacifIC Regional OffICe 
Ryan Lee, AES 
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THE Los COYOTES BAND OF CAHUILLA AND CUPENO INDIANS 

COMMENTS ON THE DEIS/TEIR FOR THE Los C OYOTES FeE-lo -TRUST AND CASINO-HoTEL PROJECT 

SePTEMBER 13, 2011 

The Los Coyotes Band of Cahuilla and Cuper"lo Ind ians (the Tribe or Los Coyotes) submit these 
comments on the July 1, 2011 Draft Environmental Impact Statement and Tribal Environmental Impact 
Report (DEISfTEIR), which was jointly prepared pursuant to the National Environmental Pol icy Act 
(NEPA) and the expected provisions of the Tribe's gaming compact with the State of Californ ia (based on 
other currenl StaleITribal compacts), to assess the environmental impacts of the Tribe's proposed fee-to
trust acquisition and casino project on a parcel of land totaling approximately 23.1 acres in the City of 
Barstow, California. The Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) is the lead agency for NEPA compliance, and the 
Tribe is the lead agency for compliance with the TEIR requirements . The Tribe also is participating as a 
cooperating agency, together with the City of Barstow, EPA and the National Indian Gaming Commission 
(NIGC) in BIA's NEPA compliance process. The Tribe requests that these comments be included in the 
Administrative Record for the project, and be addressed as appropriate in the Final EISfTEIR. 

GENERAL COMMENTS 

At the outset, it is important to note that the proposed federal actions requested by the Tribe (BIA 
trust acquisition of land in Barstow, issuance of a "two-part determination" under Section 20 of the Indian 
Gaming Regulatory Act (IGRA) and the possible approval of a gaming management contract by the 
NIGC), which are described in detail the DEISfTEIR, are extremely important for the future well being of 
the Tribe. As described in the DEISfTEIR, the remote location, excessively steep and rugged terrain and 
environmental sensitivity of the Reservation have made meaningful economic development there difficult 
if not impossible, and the Tribe had no alternative but to seek land off-reservation for meaningful 
economic development opportunities. The Tribe was careful in choosing thai land, and made sure to 
select land that was as far away from other tribes' gaming facilities as possible, to avoid creating any 
hardships for other tribes. Los Coyotes began working with the City of Barstow in 2002, after the City 
initially approached the Tribe. After conducting due diligence, both the City and the Tribe concluded thai 
development of an Indian gaming project in Barstow would serve the needs of both economically 
distressed communities. Therefore, the proposed project serves not only the Tribe's interests, but those 
of the local community as well. 

As described in the DEISITEIR, the proposed trust acquisition and casino-hotel project in Banilow 
will provide the Tribe with a much-needed source of stable revenue thai will be used to strengthen and 
support its Tribal government; fund a variety of social, housing, governmental. administrative, 
educational, and health and welfare services to improve the quality of life of Tribal members; and provide 
capital for other economic development and investment opportunities. It will allow the Tribe achieve 
economic self-sufficiency and achieve Tribal self-determination. The project also will provide employml 
opportunities for the Tribal and non-Tribal community, including the creation of on-reservation job 
opportunities and training; fund local government agencies. programs and services; and provide the 
Barstow community with a wide range of economic benefits, including new jobs with benefits and 
increased spending and economic opportunities. 

In short, the proposed project described in the DEISfTEIR will have significant benefits for both 
the Tribe and the City of Barstow, wi thout any unmitigated adverse impacts. The Tribe believes that the 
DEIS accurately describes the proposed project and alternatives, provides a thorough analysis of 
potential impacts and discusses appropriate and practicable mitigation. Nevertheless, the Tribe offers the 
following comments in an effort to ensure that the Final EISfTEJR will be as complete and accurate as 
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possible. The following comments first address certain comments made during the public hearing, and J 
then provide specific comments on the DEISITEIR, following that document's organizational structure. 

COMMENTS IN ReSPONSE TO PUBLIC H EARING 

Numerous public comments were offered at the hearing on the DEIS/TEIR. with the 
overwhelming number demonstrating the strong support of the local community for the proposed project. 
Although many comments did not go to the merits of the DEISrrEJR, but rather simply indicated a desire 
to see either Alternatives A or B ultimately approved, the Tribe believes that the Final EISfTEIR should 
incorporate and reflect the views of those in the local community that were focused on the positive 
economic and other benefits for the City of Barstow. For example, the DEISfTEIR should incorporate 
comments from the local community COllege president that there will be positive local socioeconomic 
impacts with regard to educational programs that will be offered by the college, and the views of the 
community hospital president and other local medical professionals that there will be positive impacts 
upon the health care services available for local residents. One commenter also correctly noted that the 
proposed project's location on an Interstate freeway would lead to fewer greenhouse gas emissions and 
traffic concerns than the construction of a facility on the Tribe's reservation, which would require visitors to 
make a long trip on a two-lane road into the mountains. This comment also should be incorporated and 
reflected in the Final EISfTEIR 

With regard to certain of the comments offered in opposition to the proposed project, specifically 
those by the Picayune Rancheria of Chukchansi Indians and the Chemehuevi Indian Tribe, the purpose 
of the public hearing on the DEISfTEIR is to allow parties to comment on the analysis of environmental 
and related impacts on the affected community. Here, Picayune is located more than 250 miles and 
nearly a 5·hour drive away from Barstow, and Chemehuevi is nearly 150 miles away. Their respective 
comments incorrectly characterize federal Indian gaming policy and reflect the anti-competitive 
preferences of wealthy gaming tribes, have no relevance or value to the NEPA analysis. and should be 
disregarded. To the extent that any of their comments do merit response, the Tribe asks that any 
discussion of the supposed intent of the voters in enacting California's Proposition 1-A in the Final 
EISfTEIR reflects that this state Jaw does not and cannot trump federal law. The Tribe also requests that 
any analysis of the fact that the Tribe's reservation is in a different county than the proposed project ma<e 
clear that such boundaries are irrelevant to the fee-to-trust and two-part determination analysis under 
applicable law and regulations. And to the extent that the Final EISfTEIR examines claims by these tribes 
that members of Los Coyotes live too far from Barstow andlor would "lose their cultural identity" if they 
take jobs in that community, the Tribe notes, as indicated in the OEISfTEIR, that the vast majority (75%) 
of Los Coyotes Tribal members do not Jive on the reservation, and further, that the majority of those adult 
Tribal members living off the reservation in California live within a 70-mile radius to the City of Barstow. 
FinaUy, the Tribe wishes to state for the record that it finds these comments both offensive and 
inappropriate - it is outrageous thai other Tribes would presume to tell Los Coyotes what economic 
development opportunities it should pursue, or how it should seek to meet its objectives of economic self
suffICiency, self-determination, and providing better opportunities for its members. The Los Coyotes 
Tribal govemment is entirely capable of making its own decisions regarding the well-being of the Tribe 
and its members, and fully intends to exercise its sovereign right to engage in the same economic 
development opportunities that have benefited other tribes like Picayune and Chemehuevi. 

In addition, one commenter noted that a website, \WM.loscoyotes,info, shows a public 
campground operating on the Los Coyotes reservation which demonstrates that adequate tribal income 
can be earned from such an activity. The reality is quite the opposite: this website is operated by a third 
party, the campground has been a business failure, and Alternative 0 addresses the impacts of a larger. 
more significant campground project which is estimated to generate very limited revenues that would not 
provide meaningful economic development sufficient to meet the Tribe's needs. The Final EISfTEIR 
should account for the lack of viability of this enterprise. The same commenter also noted that the Eagle 
Rock Training Center ("ERTC") is currently operating on the Tribe's reservation, again supposedly 
demonstrating that the Tribe can benefit from economic development without the proposed project. The 
Tribe asks that the Final E1SfTEIR address the ERTC, which , contrary to the commenter's suggestion, in 
fact renders A1tematives C and 0 less viable {and is very likely an incompatible use with those 
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Alternatives). demonstrates the lengths to which the Tribe must go to engage in any sort of economic J 
activity on its remole, steep. and virtually undevelopable reservation, and fails to provide adequate 
revenues or jobs fOf the Tribe or its members. 

S PECIFIC C OMMENTS 

Executive Summary 

This section provides a good, concise summary of the alternatives and impacts. The TEIR 
Process subsection on page i, however, currently contains the inaccurate statement that the Tribe's 
compact, which it plans to negol iate with the Governor, will Mmandale the location within the Tribe's 
reservation at which the Tribe may operate a Class III gaming facility .... M In fact, the Tribe's prior compact 
with the State (which was not ratified by the legislature) was site-specific for the Barstow site and did not 
authorize on-reservation gaming, and the Tribe expects that its new compact will contain similar 
language. Therefore, the language regarding the Tribe's compact should be revised to delete the 
reference to an on-reservation location, and state simply that the compact will specify the location at 
which the Tribe may operate a Class III gaming facility. 

In addition, in Section ES.S, the Summary Matrix, there are several issues that should be 
addressed. Under the heading ~Biological Resources~, subheading "FederaUy Listed Species", the text 
for Alternative A should say that with the incorporation of recommended mitigation measures, Alternative 
A (not Alternative B) may affect, but is not likely to adversely affect the desert tortoise. Under the heading 
~Socioeconomic Conditions and Environmental Justice", subheading ~Property Taxes", in addition to the 
other MSA sections noted, a reference to Section 13 of the Tribe's Municipal Services Agreement with 
Barstow (MSA) should be included because Section 13 provides for gaming revenue payments to the City 
to offset the potential irnpacts to City revenues from the Tribe's land being taken in trust. Under the 
heading ~Cumulatjve Effects". subheading ~Socioeconomic Conditions" the chart indicates that 
implementation of Alternatives A and B "would result in minimal adverse cumulative effects to 
socioeconomic conditions." See page xliv. This summary conclusion seems inconsistent with the 
cumulative impacts analysis in Section 4 .13, on pages 4.13-15 and 4 .13-27, which concludes that ~no 
significant cumUlative socioeconomic effects would resulr from Alternatives A and B. This inconsistency 
should be addressed. Finally, under the heading "Ind irect Effects", subheading "Cultural Resources", 
page xlvii, the wOl"ds "would minimal indirect effects" should be deleted from the listed mitigation measure 
(compliance with Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act). 

Chapter 1.0 Introduct ion 

This chapter provides an overview of the project, the purpose and need for the project, and an 
outline of the NEPA and TEIR processes. In Section 1.1, Summary of the Proposed Action and EIS 
Process, the Tribe would recommend revising the longuage to say that NIGC reviews and approves aU 
gaming management contracts, rather than all "gaming development and management contracts~, 
because development agreements in fact are not subject to NIGC approval. In Subsection 1.1.1, TEIR 
Process, the text again states thallhe gaming compact will mandate the location within the Tribe's 
reservation at which the Tribe may operate a Class III gaming faci lity. As explained above in the 
comments on the Executive Summary section, this language should be revised to state that the gaming 
compact will specify the location at which the Tribe may operate a Class III gaming facility. 

Chapter 2.0 Alternatives 

This chapter describes the proposed project and project alternatives. In Section 2.2.2, Alternative 
B - Barstow Reduced Casino-Hotel Complex (Proposed Project), Table 2-3 and the text describing the 
altemative are inconsistent - the table incorrectly lists 3 service bars and the text mentions 2 service bars 
- the table should be revised to reflect that there would be 2 service bars. 
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Chapter 3.0 Affected Environment 

Section 3.6 Socioeconomic Conditions and Environmental Justice 

This section describes the existing socioeconomic conditions of the Barstow and los Coyotes 
sites and surrounding areas. Section 3.6.1 describes the characteristics of the Barstow site/San 
Bernardino County. The subsection tilled UProperty Taxes~ on page 3.6-3 incorrectly states that the 
Barstow site is located on "four" San Bernardino County tax parcels (although it correctly lists the three 
tax parcel numbers comprising the Site) - the text should be revised to say "three~ tax parcels comprise 
the Barstow site. 

Chapter 4.0 Env ironmental Consequences 

Section 4.2 Water Resources 

This section discusses potential impacts on water quality from development of the various 
alternatives, including drainage issues. Section 4.2.1 discusses impacts from Alternative A (the larger 
Barstow casino-holel development alternative), and notes in Table 4.2-1 that the predicted runoff rate for 
Alternative A for a 10-year and 100-year storm, respectively, would be 81 .78 cfs and 133.76 cfs (without 
detention measures). In Section 4.2.2, which discusses impacts from Alternative B (the reduced Barstow 
casino-hotel developmenVproposed project), the predicted runoff rates fOf Alternative Bare 83.5 cfs and 
136.8 cfs for a 10-year and 100-year storm, respectively. Although Alternative B would include 150 
additional surface-level parking spaces (but no underground parking), the overall square footage of 
Alternative B is about 116,000 square feet less than that of Alternative A, so it is not clear why the runoff 
rate would be greater for Alternative B. It might be useful to darify why that is the case. In addition, the 
description of Alternative B in Chapter 2 notes that it would have identical drainage features as Alternative 
A, although ~Iess conveyance and detention capacity would be required .- See p. 2-18. This seems 
somewhat inconsistent with the description of greater runoff rates for Alternative B mentioned in Section 
4.2.2. 

Section 4.3 Air Quality 

This section discusses potential impacts on air quality from construction and operation of the 
various alternatives. Section 4.3.1 discusses the methodology for the analysis, and notes that pollutants 
of concern during construction are nitrogen oxides (NOx), reactive Ofganic gases (ROG), and particulate 
matter less than 10 microns in diameter (PM-10). PM-10 emissions primarily result from fugitive dust, 
which is produced during grading activities. Section 4.3.4 discusses impacts from Alternative C, the Los 
Coyotes Reservation casino, but does not mention thai construction of Alternative C would result in the 
generation of PM-l0. Given the relatively arid climate and steep, rugged terrain on the Reservation, as 
well as the fact that grading of approximately 19 acres of land will be necessary to build a 25,000-foot 
casino, it is not clear why there would be no PM-10 emissions produced during construction of Alternative 
C (or during construction of Alternative D, the los Coyotes Reservation campground discussed in Section 
4.3.5). A brief explanation would be useful. 

Section 4.6 Socioeconomic Conditions and Environmental Justice 

This section discusses the potential socioeconomic impacts from construction and operation of 
the various alternatives, which are largely benefICial impacts, as well as environmental justice 
considerations. In Section 4.6.1, Alternative A - Barstow Casino-Hotel Complex, on page 4.6-2 under the 
heading ~Operation· , the second sentence notes the projected revenue and the estimated annual number 
of patrons (2,285,364), but the word ~patrons" was inadvertently left out of the sentence and should be 
inserted. In the same section, under the heading MCommunity Impacts~, the discussion of impacts to 
public schools on page 4.6-13 states that Alternative A is estimated to result in the relocation of 
approximately 167 employees to !he San Bernardino County region and references the direct 
employment impacts analysis for thai estimated relocation figure. Bulthe direct employment impacts 
section does not indude that eslimate, or at least it does not do so in any obvious way. In fact, the 
summary of the employment effects section states thai construction and operation of Alternative A woukl 
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"generate substantial employment opportunities that would be primarily filled by the available labor force 
in Barstow and San Bernardino County ... and that given the projected unemployment rate and dynamics 
of the local labor market, San Bernardino County is anticipated to be able to easily accommodate the 
increased demand for labor during the operation of Alternative A," see page 4.6-10 '- in other words, the 
employment analysis seems to suggest that very few if any employees will have to relocate. Thus, it is 
not clear where the 167 employee relocation figure comes from, and it calls into question whether the 
impacls to local public schools are overstated. This should be addressed. 

In Section 4.6.3, Alternative C -los Coyotes Reservation Casino, under the heading of 
"Substitution Effects~ on page 4.6-20, the discussion indicates that the estimated SUbstitution effect of 
Alternative C would be approximately 22 percent of total projected gaming revenue (about $1 ,743.908), 
but that this would be a negligible portion of total economic activity generated by Alternative C. The 
following sentence then states that "[t]his impact would be comparable, but to a lesser extent than 
Alternative A, and would be less than significant." Given that the estimated substitution effect for 
Alternative A is 15.4 percent of total projected gaming revenue (approximately $20.864,893), the 
conclusion in this sentence seems less than accurate. In percentage terms the impact may be 
comparable but it is not less; in overall revenue terms it is certainly far less but it is not necessarily 
comparable. The Tribe suggests that this sentence be revised to make the meaning clearer. 

Section 4.6.4. Alternative 0 - Los Coyotes Reservation Campground analyzes the economic and 
social effects of the on-reservation non-gaming alternative. and raises several issues that should be 
addressed. First, in the discussion of economic effects, under the heading "Construction", the first 
sentence states that this alternative would involve construction of a campground "instead of a casino and 
hotel". See page 4.6-25. This sentence suggests, incorrectly, that the on-reservation casino 
development alternative includes a hotel. The reference to a hotel should be deleted to make clear that 
the on-reservation casino alternative involves development only of a casino. 

Second, under the heading "Operation" in the discussion of substitution effects, the fourth 
sentence appears to be intended to make the point lhatlhe potential substitution effects of Alternative D 
are speculative or difficult to estimate. but the wording is very unclear and this sentence needs to revised 
to clarify its meaning. Third and final ly, in the discussion of employment impacts, under the heading 
"OperationR

, the paragraph incorrectly refers twice to Table 4.6-4, which addresses construction impacts, 
nol operation impacts - the references should be to Table 4.6-6 . 

Section 4.9 Public Services 

Section 4.9.1 discusses impacts to public services that would result from the development of 
Alternative A, the Barstow Hotel-Casino Complex. On page 4.9-2. in the discussion of wastewater 
service. the analysis notes correctly that the Tribe would pay for the cost of any needed sewer 
infrastructure to serve the project. The Tribe suggests that this sentence should refer to Section 7 of the 
Tribe's MSA with the City of Barstow, in which the Tribe agrees to pay for sewer Infrastructure. This 
same reference to Section 7 of the MSA should also be included in the discussion of sewer infrastructure 
and the Tribe's payment for the cost in Section 4.9.2, Alternative B - Barstow Reduced Casino-Hotel 
Complex, on page 4.9-5. Also in Section 4.9.2, under the heading of fire protection aod emergency 
medical services. the discussion should include references to the Tribe's commitment, as provided in the 
MSA, to pay one half of the actual costs of training fire personnel if the hotel/casino structure exceeds 
four stories, and to dedicate or arrange for dedication of two acres of non·federalland near the project 
site for fire or police station use. 

In Section 4.9.3, which analyzes the service impacts from Alternative C, the on-reservation 
casino, under the heading of "law Enforcement Services6

, the discussion slates that "additional demands 
to law enforcement would not be offset by property tax or development fees and thus the Tribe should 
compensate the Department based on the level of service needed .~ It is not clear from the analysis what 
the basis for this conclusion is, and while the Tribe would be will ing to negotiate an agreement for 
appropriate compensation based on the services provided (as noted later in the text), it is not appropriate 
to make th is kind of blanket recommendation about what the Tribe's compensation should be in a NEPA 
document, and it should be removed. 
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Section 4.13 Cumulative Impacts 

Section 4.13 does a thorough job analyzing the potential cumulative impacts that could result :J 
from implementation of the alternatives . Cumulative impacts are effects to the environment resulting from 
the incremental effect of the proposed action when added to other past, present and reasonably 
foreseeable future actions. 

Section 4 .13.2 addresses incremental effects of Alternative A on resources that could occur in 
conjunction with other actions or projects. Under the heading ~Land Use~ (page 4.13-19), the discussion 
states that Alternative A (Barstow Casino-Hotel Complex), would not be subject to local land use policies, 
but would not disrupt or otherwise conflict with neighboring land uses and would not have adverse 
cumulative effects on land use planning. One of the reasons for this is that the Tribe has agreed to 
develop tribal projects on the trust land in a manner consistent with the Barstow Municipal Code pursuant 
to its MSA with the City. The Tribe recommends that the MSA be mentioned in this discussion of 
cumulative land use impacts so that the analysis is more complete and better supported. In addition, 
under the heading ~Municipal Services~. subheading ~Fire Protection and Emergency Services~ (page 
4.13-20), the discussion should note thai under the MSA the Tribe has committed to pay one half of the 
actual costs of Iraining fire personnel if the hoteVcasino structure exceeds four stories. in addition to the 
other fire protection/emergency services obligations under the MSA that already are mentioned. 

Section 4.13.3 addresses the potential cumulative effects of Alternative B, the reduced Barstow 
Casino-Hotel Complex. Under the heading ~Climate Change~, subheading ~Strategies and Emission 
Estimates~ , the smaller project during operations would be expected to emit approximately 36,209 tons 
per year of C02 from mobile and area sources. In Section 4.13.2 above. the C02 emissions from 
Alternative A were estimated to be approximately 36,315 tons per year. Given the reduced size and 
reduced number of trips generated by Alternative B. this estimated C02 emissions figure seems high, 
particularly in relation to the figure for Alternative A. Further, when comparing the charts showing 
estimated operational greenhouse gas emissions for Alternatives A (Table 4.13-5) and B (Table 4.13-14), 
the chart for Allernative B shows a higher Ions per year of C02 emissions for mobile sources (35,780) 
than the chart for Alternative A (35,686). The Alternative A chart also shows fewer miles traveled, less 
methane and nitrous oxide emissions from mobile sources, and less total carbon dioxide equivalent 
emissions from mobile sources than does the chart fO( Alternative B. These figures do not seem to be 
correct, given that Alternative B is a reduced development with a smaller gaming floor, fewer hotel rooms, 
less parking, and is expected to generate fewer trips/visits. The Tribe requests that these figures be 
examined for accuracy and the cumulative climate change analysis be revisited before the Final EISrrEIR 
is produced. 

Also in Section 4.13.3, under the heading ~Land Use", the Tribe again recommends that the ] 
discussion mention the MSA and the Tribe's commitment to develop tribal projects on the trust land in a 
manner consistent with the Barstow Municipal Code, so that the cumulative tand use analysis is more 
complete and belter supported . 

In Section 4.13.4, which analyzes cumulative impacts resulting from development of Alternative 
C, the Los Coyotes Reservation Casino, the terminology ~potentially cumulatively considerable adverse 
effects~ appears for the first time in the cumulative impacts analysis. The Tribe is concerned that this 
language is confusing and not helpful, as its meaning is not explained nor is it clear what the term 
~considerable" adds to the analysis. It also is not clear why this particular terminology is used only in 
Section 4 .13.4. This language shoutd be removed or revised to be consistent with the other terminology 
in Section 4.13. 

In addition, Section 4 .13.4 purports to analyze the potential cumulative impacts of Alternative C in 
relation to potential development on or in the vicinity of the Los Coyotes Reservation, but it does not 
discuss or list any such planned development on or in the vicinity of the Reservation . The absence of any 
specific planned development makes it difficult to present a meaningful analysis of cumulative impacts, 
and the Tribe suggests that this issue be examined and addressed in this.5ection . The Tribe is willing to 
provide information about planned development on the Reservation as necessary. This same comment 
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applies to the analysis in Section 4.13.5, which addresses cumulative impacts for Altemative D, the l os J 
Coyotes Reservation Campground. Finally, at the bottom of page 4.13-30, the text incorrectly refers to 
the MRancheria~ rather than the Reservation , which should be corrected. 
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Comment Letter T3 

San M anuef 'Bantf of Mission Intfians ---

J"ly2.'i.20 11 

U.S. Department of lnlenor. 
Bureau oflndian Affair.! 
"neilie Region. 
2800 COllage Way, 
Room \',1·2820 
Sm::famenlo, CA 95825 

Bureau of Indian AfTui,.., 
Soulhcm California Agency 
145 1 Kcsea"h Park Dr. 
Ri\"c~ide CA 92507 
Vi~Fax951276~1 

Ite: Los Coyotes Band QfCuhuillu and Cupeno Indians Environrnenlullmpacl Slah:mcnl 

Gcnllcpc~ns: 

TIle San Manuel Band of Mission Indians hereby requests a copy of appendix N (Cull uml 

Resource Appelldix) &rIlle IA~ Coyotes Band OfCHhuillB and Cupeno Indions Environmentul 

hupael STatement FeD 10 Trust and Casino-J lolt:l1' rojl.-c1 March 201 1. The Tribo: tl:mains 
OOI1ccmoo wilh any possible impa<:1S \0 culluml n!.<;ourccs on ils lrnd ilionallunds. 

;i"1'"~ 1/.A2£ CAtffifuny M idlY L • 
Uimlor of ulluml ResOl ·c Management 

26569 Ccmmunit!J Cumr 'Dritlt • Jlig!ifana, Ol 92346 • Off/ct.: (909) 864-8933 • 'jYIX: (909) 864-3370 

P.O. 'lkJ)( 266 • Pottoll, ~ 92J69 
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Comment Letter T4 
San :Manue{ 'Bana of :Mission lnaians---

St:pl~mbcr 15,201 1 

Amy Dutschl.:c, Regiunal Dim::lor 
Padlic Regional Office· llull'ou of Indian Anuirs 
2S0() CO IIlI);': Way 
Sacrum~nlo. California 9~825 

Kt: San Mll nud lin d of MiJs ion India ns COPl m~nt~ 10 I} rafl F. n\'ironmcnla l lmpac l 
S tlltrment for tht Proposed Los CoyolN Band u r C. huill~ wnd CUllcito Intlinns ' 
2J·Acrc Fee-IIl·Trust Tru n.~ rcr Mnd Casino-Hotd I'roject. Cily of IJn r.~ l lIw. San 
Ucrnnniinu Counly. CA 

Dear Ms. Dutschk .... 

The COmlllcnl:i document 11lUi I ~d ~nd faxed It> your II!\Cl1lilln Sepl~nlhcr J 4, 20 11 cOllluim:d a 
clerical error 11\"1 hus been co=cled in the ulInched. I hn,·c included correspondence wilh Mr. 
John Rydzik for your n::fcn:nce. 

cc: fo, lr. John Rydzik. Uurt'IlU of [ndi3n AlTairs 

26569 Community Cutter 'Dn"!It • Jligfifontf, at 92346 • a/Fa: (909) 864-8933 • :r5I.X: (909) 864-3370 
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PaW Putnam 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject' 

Dear Mr, RYl:llik, 

Pam Putnam 
Thursday, September 15, 20114:04 PM 
' Rydzi~, John' 
RE, S~f\ Manuel Bond 01 Mloolon If\di8n~ - Comments to the 0,,,11 environmentall " , .. " .. t 
Statllment for the Proposed Los Coyotes Band of Cahuilla and Cupeno Indians' 23-Acrll Fee
to-Trust Transfllr and Casino-Hotel Project, City 01 BafStOW, San Bernard,r\O County, 
San Manuel Comments to EIS lOr PrOpo!led los Coyotes Fee,to-Trust Transl"" and HOlel
Casino Project Barstow 09, 14 11.CiericaIEdit09, 15,11pdf.pdf 

Thank '(Ou lor agreeing to accept the clerical revision I spoke with you about this morning, I have attached the lul l 
document and lor easy referen ce ca ll your attent ion to the Insertion of the Iollowlng cUa tlon and language tha thad 
Deen mlnlnB from paBe 3, pafllgraph 1: 

·UCal. Pub Res Code §§ ~7,94(a) & 5097.96). There are appro~lmately 30sites within the) hi~orit landsof I he 
Bfeater Serflll'lO Indian Nation that are identified as 1aC.ed to the Tribe, Including sites w ithin the Ila",tow area_ The5e 
sites a.e listed In the NAHC Silcred lands file. 

Your consldeflltion is grea tly appreclated_ I wili lorward the replacement document to the attention of M •. Amy 
OUUchke iI' well as ot her copied recipients and again, re.pectfu lly ask that you confirm 'eceip! at your earliest 
convenl"n(". 

Sincerely, 
Patti PUlnam 
Senior uecul ive Admlnlslflli of 
S;tn Manuellland of Mission Indians 
(909)864-8913, e>tt.109O 

From: Rydzlk, John [!lliIllto:Jo/JO,R'idzlk@bIa,aovl 
Sent: Thursday, September 15, 2011 6:41 AM 
To: Patti PutMm 
Subject: RE: San ManlJl!i Band of MIs$Ion Indians - Comments to the Draft Environmentlllimpad: statement for the 
Proposed Los Coyotes Band of Cahuilla and CUpeno Indians' 2l-Aoe Fee-to-T rust T mnsfer and Casino-Hotel Project, CIty 
of Barstow, San Bernardino County, 

Thank you fo. your comments. 

From: Patti Putnam fm1!iI\Q;PPYtnam(!llSaoManue!-NSN,Govl 
Sent: Wednesday, September 14, 2011 2:'W PM 
To: Rydzlk, John 
Subject: San Manuel Band of Mlsslon Indians - Comments to the Dfilft Environmenu,llmpact StlItement for the 
Proposed los CoyotI5 Band of cahui lla and CUpeno Indians' 23-Acre Fee-tD-Trust TflInsfer and CaslI'lO-HoteI Project, CIty 
of Barstow, San Bernardino County, CA. 

()ear Mr. Rytbik_ 

The atta~hed Is submTtted on behalf of S;tn Manuel Band 01 Mission Indians as the Tribe's formal comments to tile Draft 
Environmental Impact Statement for the ProJlOsed Los Coyoles Band of Cahuilla and Cupeno Indians' 23-Acre fee-to
Trust Transfer and Casi nO-Hotel ProJe~t, City of Ba rstow, San Berna rdlno County, CA. 
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A !lager copy has a lso been mailed this date to Amy Dutschke, Regional Director - Paclfi( Regional Office of the Bureau 
of Indian Affa irs. 

Please contact us should you have comments Or require anything add itiona l rela tive to this <omment process. 

t respeClful lv ask fo r your (onfirmatlo n of receipt at vour p~rlip'l rnnvpnlen(~_ 

Very truly yours, 
Paltl Putnam 
Senior Executfve Adm inlstfiltm 
San Manuel Band of Miss ion Indians 
(909) 864-8933, ext ]09O 
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San Manuef 'Bana of Mission Inaians---
/lIn Emui! to: Johll.Rydziki'W bio.gov 
Scplcmher 1<1.2011 (clcricul edit 09/ 15111 °) 

1\11\)' nU lsehk .. , R~lI;on~l Din.'Ctor 
Pacific Regional Office - Bureau of lmiion AfTlli~ 
2800 Cottnge Way 
Sacrnmellto. California 95825 

]{c: San Munud Dand "f 1\1;55ion IndiaD~ Comments '" D,..ft En"irunmfntyllmpIlCI 
S t~lrmcn l for 1t\C~ I'nlposfil Lu~ Coyall'S nand ofC"huill .. lind Cal,da Indians ' 
Z]-Acre Fee-Io-Tro!! TrnnJrcr lind C.uino-liotel l'rojcct . City of 1I11 1'S1"w, San 
Bernurdillo County, CA 

The Slin M3nucl lJand of Mission Indians. II lcdcmlly recugni1.cd tribe (J'ribc), urges the 
Burellu of Indilln AfTnirs {HI A) 10 rcjccllhc upplicalion 10 acquire lands in to truSt lor a propo~cd 
casino project rur rcascns thot ure presented through these comments on Ihe Dmrt Environmental 
lmp.'I(:t Stalcmen, ( DEIS) and the Tribal l!nyironmellUt! Impact Report (TEIR) in regard 10 Ihe 
(lC'nding fLoe 10 trust application fot a Casino HOld Proj~t "f the los Coyotes !Jand of Cahui lla
Cupe~o lndinns (J'rojeet ) proposed for Ban;tow, Cillifomill, TIle Tribe ol!\U urges you to 
sp«l1lealJy tind Llmt the land tur this propused PmjL'C\ is loc3led within the Tribe's ancestml ond 
historical temlO!)', nnd that the Los Co),otes Band of Cahui11a-Cupe~o Indians (Los Coyot~), 
located in Sun Diego County more than 120 miles away from the Project ~i te, d{)C!!; not pnssess 
modem and hislOrieol connections 10 Dorslow. Mon.'O"er, the DEIS and TEIR do not meet tlte 
standards se t forth by the National Envirunmentol Pulicy Act (NEPA) bt-cPliSC they fa il to 
ruJcqu.;ltc!y addTi:$s the Project's impacts on Sermno eulluml resourtes, un sensitive wildlife 
species and 011 environmental clements. 

The llu rcuu of Indians AfTnirs i~ TI.'t/uircd until-r fedeml Jaw to comply with NEI'A when 
",viewing an applientiol1 to tllke land intn trust. The UIA ennnm comply with NEI'A when the 
applicant tribe fll il s to provide sufficicnt infomllltinn and analysis on cnvironmcnlal impacts, 
When:, as here, the en\'i ronnILoolIIl doclllllems provide lin inaccurate Doo insufficielll nnal)sis, thc 
BlA's obligations under NEl'A are not mel, Dnd the upplic3tion process cunn01 continue , The 
Trioo respectfully requests n tinding thOlthe DEIS and TElR do not give the BIA the infumIDtioll 
required to c(lmply with NEPA. 

The T ribe's positi on is consistent with recent decisions by the ~pilrtmen t Qf the 
Interior, On September 2, 201 1, A .. i.IO,," S"""(']""y for tno.liun Afrai,.. turry Echo II"wk 
rejected twn (2) lunds-il11o· tOlst ~pplicOlinn5 fnr nt1~reser\'3tinl1 Indian gaming citing I~ck of 
modem and historical connections 10 tke proposed gaming sites by the petitinning tribes, 
Addi tionally, the Assistant Secn:lllry rcjl'Ctc:d lhe t"o applicatiuns because the propused sites 
were more than I 00 miles from the ex isting reSC:I"\'miolls of the petitioning trioo5, 

To be clcar, "hi1e Ihe Tribe fully supports effnrts by Indian Iribes 10 reacquire thl'ir 
llooril!inal lands to the greatcst extent possible, we cannot support tribes cncroaching into thc 
aboriginal territnries nf other tribes 10 creUle brand n\l'\\' rescl"\'ations fnr any pUfpCl5e, including 
gaming, 

26569 Community Cl!nUr 'Dn'!Jl! • "''9!i[Q/If{, at 92346 • Offiu: (909) 864-8933 • :JJtX: (909) 864-3370 
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The Proposed Los Coyotes Casino Sites Are within the Historic Territories of the Serrano 
Indians. 

The Tribe's historical ties to the Project area are extensively documented through 
contemporary, historical and archaeological records. The San Manuel Band of Mission Indians 
is a tribe of Serrano Indians with its reservation located in San Bernardino County. The people of 
San Manuel call themselves the Yuhaviatarn, which means "People of the Pines". The 
Yuhaviatam are one of sevenH bands of the ~eater Serrano Indian Nation. The aboriginal lands 
of the greater Serrano Indian Nation consist of a large, historically-established geography that 
stretches from east of Los A ... qge!es to TV'Ienty ... nine Palms af1d north of Barsto\~! to the San 
Bernardino Valley (see attach(,:q maps.) This aboriginal area includes most of present-day San 
Bernardino County in southern California, which is the largest land-based county in the U.S., 
encompassing more than 20,000 square miles. ", 

The proposed Project at Barstow is located well within the traditional lands originally 
inhabited by the . Serrano people. These lands continue to possess cultural significance to the 
Tribe, and it continues to maintain strong connections with its traditional lands and important 
cultural sites and places within these lands, which are central to the Tribe's culture, history and 
identity. The Tribe maintains an active cultural resource management program that endeavors to 
preserve these lands, such as involvement in city and county general plan amendments, 
consultation with the Federal Railroad Administration regarding the propos.ed Desert Xpress 
project and c01).sultation with the United States Depatiment of Agriculture, San Bernardino 
National Forest regarding the Burlington Northern Santa Fe Railroad Third Track project. These 
efforts are a matter of public record and demonstrate the Tribe's ongoing commitment to . . 

preserving the cultural mtegrity of its ancestral territory . 
. , 

The Native . A~erican Heritage CommissioJ) (NAHC), a state agency6f California, is 
empowered by state law to designate · a Most Likely Descendent (MLD) on the inadvertent 
discovery of unidentified Native American. human remains on state or private land. (Cal. Pub. 
Res. Code § 5097.98) Overthe past 10 years, the NAHC has designated the Tribe as the MLD 
on discovery of remains within the traditional lands of the greater Serrano Indian Nation, 
including four disco,-:,eries made on private lands within the Tribe's historic lands near Barstow 
along the Mojave River bed. The remains were repatriated to the Tribe for their proper 
disposition. 

.: 

The NAHC also maintains a sacred lands file which is a partial list of sites that are deemed 
sacred by Native Ai'\wrican tribes. According to the NAHC, a sacred site is defined as: 

, .' ~ " 
[A 1 geophysical location, geographical area . or feature identified as sacred by a 
California Native Anlerican tribe by . virtue of its historical, cultural, spiritual, 
religious, or ceremonial use by that tribe. Sacred sites are considered sacrosanct to 
.a tribe and are integral to a tribe's continued existence as a people. Evidence to 
demonstrate a site' s nature may consist of site recordings, such as listing on the 
Native American Heritage Commission' s Sacred Lands File or the California 
Historic Records Inventory System, ethnohistoric literature, oral histories, cultural 
resource reports, museum inventories, archaeological research or anthropological 
investigations. 
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historic lands of the greater Serrano Indian Nation that are identified as sacred to the Tribe, 
including sites within the Barstow area. These sites are listed in the NAHC sacred lands file. 

Repatriation of human remains to the Tribe under the rules of the relevant state and 
federal government authorities further demonstrates direct aboriginal connections between the 
Tribe and areas that include the proposed casino Projectsite. Conversely, the Los Coyotes Band 
of Cahuilla and Cupefio Indians d.emonstrate no such ties to the Project site, and the DEIS and 
TEIR fail to sufficiently address the Tribe's pultural and historicalti~s to the area . 

. , 
The Draft Environmental!mpact Statement and the Tribal Environmental Impact Report 
Neither Accurately Nor Adequately Discuss the Proposed Project Cultural Setting. and Do 
Not Adequately Address Potential Impacts on . Environmental and Cultural Resources as 
required by National Environmental Policy Act. 

Without sufficient environmental docliments,the BIA cannot satisfy its duty to comply 
with NEPA, which requires consideration of potential effects on the natural and physical 
environment and the relationship of people with the eilVironment. (40 CJI.R. § 1500.1.) 
Congress enacted NEP A "to declare a national policy which will encourage productive and 
enjoyable harmony between man and his environment; to promote efforts which will prevent or 
eliminate damage to the environment and biosphere and stimulate the health and welfare of man; 
and to enrich the understanding of the ecological systems and natural reso~ces iniportant to the 
Nation." (42 U.S.C.§ 4321.) To accomplish these purposes, NEPA requires all agencies of the 
federal government to prepare a detailed statement that discusses the envirollliJental impacts of, 
and reasonable alternatives to, all "major Federal <\ctiOllS significantly affecting the quality of the 
human environment," in !In Environmental Impact Statement (ElS). (42 U.S.C.§ 4332(2 ).) The 
EIS must "provide full and fair discussion of significant environmental impacts and shall inform 
decision-makers and the public of the reasonable alternatives which would avoid or minimize 
adverse impacts or enhance the quality of the human environment." (40 C.F.R. § 1502.1.) This 
discussion must include an analysis of "direct effects," which are "caused by the action and occur 
at the same time and place, as well as "indirect effects which ... are later in time or farther 
removed in distance, but are still reasonably foreseeable." (40 C.F.R. § 1508.8.) An EIS must 
also consider the cumulative impacts of the proposed federal agency action together with past, 
present and reasonably foreseeable future actions, including all federal and noncfederal activities. 
(40 C.F.R. § 1508.i.) Furthermore, an EIS must "rigorously explore and objectively evaluate all 
reasonable alternatives" to the proposed project. (40 C.P.R. § 1502.14(a).) I.C~. 

; i ~ 

NEPA's implementing regulations firmly establish that "procedures must ensure that 
environmental information is available to public officials and citizens before decisions are made 
and before actions are taken. The information must be of high quality." Essential information -
includes "[aJccurate scientific analysis, expert agency comments, and public scrutiny." (40 
C.F.R. § 1501.1.) / ' 

The DElS falls short on all counts. It omits consideration of significant information 
bearing on the cultural environment of the Barstow area described in more recent works by 
ethnographers, which identify important information on the natural and cultural resources of the 
area, the early inhabitants of the area and the relationship of the people to the environment. The 
ethnographic information considered in the DEIS/TEIR is from 1925-1 937-not only is it out of 
date, but it cannot reasonably be considered complete. More recent scholarship and ethnographic 
information discuss important cultural sites and cultural settings, and are readily available to 
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industry professionals-including those working for Los Coyotes-in published and unpublished 
articles and reports. 

The ethnographic infonnation describing the Vanyume of the Barstow area as a distinct 
politically autonomous group relies on early less infonned ethnographers (from 1925 and 1937), 
that have been challenged by more recent and extensive scholarship by David Earle, Michael 
Lerch and Chester King, all of whom hllVe indicated that theVanyume were desert clans of the 
Serrano rather than a separate people. Recent ~cholarship by Chester King based on mission 
records shows strong political, marriage and kinship ties between the Serrano valley/mountain 
clans a.f1d the Serrano-Vanyume desert cian.sin 't..he-Barstow -area (King 2007). j\-fchaeologicaI 
data, historical texts, and ethnographic research all have contributed to our knowledge of where 
the major Serrano-Vanyume habitation sites were located along the Mojave River. 

, 
We know the Serrano-Vanyurne lived in mountain~:>us areas during the summer and 

traveled to lower elevations, including the desert, when . the snows arrived; although they had 
semi-permanent villages; they traveled to obtain food·and other resources on a seasonal basis, 
making temporary camps at springs, in rock shelters, along seasonal drainages, and wherever 
plant and animal resources occurred. Numerous trails and trail segments across the desert 
landscape are faint traces of their travels. Serrano· Vanyume settlements of Various time periods, 
from about 5000 years ago to the mid-19th century, have been identified along the Mojave River 
in the Summit Valley, at Hesperia, Apple Valley, Victorville, Barstow, in Afton Canyon, and the 
Cronise Lakes basin. Archaeological sites attest to earlier and later seasonal presence of humans 
around lake playas such as Soda, Silver, Troy, Harper and Coyote playas, as well as at springs, 
rock-art sites, and sources of tool stone, ornamental stone and shell ornaments. The Serrano 
people have called this area home for millennia. 

The DEIS presents no discussion or consideration of the publications or site records of 
Gerald Smith, the foremost investigator for the Mojave River drainage from the 1940s to 1950s, 
whose work is readily available in a published volume at the San Bernardino County Museum. 
Again, this critical information not only identifies the Serrano people as the area' s historical and 
cultural inhabitants, it also demonstrates the measure of analysis the OElS has failed to consider 
regarding the presen,c'(i) of and potential impacts to cultural resources. .,' 

The DEIS presents an inadequate and incomplete discussion of the cultural setting in 
prehistory and the natural environment. For example, it indicates evidence of the Gypsum period 
is not very visible in the area. Newberry Cave ' a very significant Gypsum site that is not 
discussed or considered. (See Davis and Smith 1995). Sites in Summit Valley and Cronese 
Lakes investigated by four industry professionals are conspicuously absent from the DElS. (See 
Sutton, Schneider, DeBarros and York (Drover 1979; Rector et aJ. 1983; Sutton et al1993 Sutton 
and Schneider 1996; DeBarros 2004; Schneider 1989.) The DEIS. also omitted pertinent research 
on the Harvard Hill and Mojave River area Newberry Cave. (See McKenna et aJ. 2005.) These 
and other current materials address the Gypsum period in the region and present ethnographic 
overview infonnation and archaeological information on the cultural resources of the Mojave 
River region. The Tribe maintains that the BIA cannot comply with NEPA by relying on a 
deficient environmental document. , . 

The DEIS also failed to discuss or consider an important metate quarry located at 
.Elephant Mountain in Barstow, which was the source of milling tools for many of the Serrano 
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sites in the area and the Great Basin. The quarry has been described in the Journal of California 
and Great Basin and in works by Schneider, Lerch and Smith (See Schneider et al. 1995). This 
area is \ no secret; there are petroglyphs located in the area and the site is described in early 
historical documents. 

The Sidewinder Archeological Quarry District is omitted from any discussion in the body 
ofthe report although it is referencecias eligible for listing in .th~ National Register and listed as 
in the vicinity of the project .in Appendix "N"perinforination from the San Bernardino County, 
Archaeological Information Center (AIC). Thequarty district is near the Project and was an area 
of intensive prehistoric lithic'-resource procurement' activities aIld-al1 -important stone tool source 
of high quality chalcedony and consists of 43 individual sites. (See LerchetaI2009.) 

The Tribe believes the absence of critical, compelling information demonstrates that the 
DEIS has not assembled enough accurate, det<riled; and 1.lp-to-date information to allow a 
determination of effects on the cultural environment and.lIJ.ust be rejected for failure to address 
these deficiencies. / ' . ~ 

" ~~ 
The Cumulative Impacts Analysis Contains Insufficient Information Regarding Effects on 
Sensitive Wildlife. .. 

A discussion ;of the cumulative environmental effeCts of a proposed action is an essential 
part of the environniental review process; otherwise the agency cannot evaluate the combined 
environmental effect of related action. Cunmlative impacts can result from individually minor 
but collectively significant actions taking place over a period oftime. 'UnderNEPA"an EIS must 
provide a sufficiently detailed catalogue of past, present, anci r~~onably foreseeable future 
projects, and provide an adequate analysis of how these projects, ' in conjunction with the 
proposed action are thought to have impacted or are expected to impact the environment. See 
Muckleshoot Indian Tribe v. United States Forest Service 177 FJd 800, 810 (9th Cir. 1999) (per 
curiam) (quoting 40 C.F.R § 1508.7). In addition to an adequate cataloging of past projects, 
NEPA also requires a discussion of consequences of those projects. The DEiS has failed to 
properly address NEPA's mandate . . 

The DEIS lists special status threatened species as desert tortoise, 13arstow woolly 
sunflower, burrowing owl, creamy blazing star, Le Conte's thrasher,. Mojave ground squirrel, 
Mojave tui chub, Mojave monkeyflower and prairie falcon (DEIS 3.4-9, 3.4-10). Of particular 
concern are any cumulative impacts from the instant project on the desert tortoise, which is 
considered a cultural resource by many Native people, including the Tribe. In this regard, the 
concern goes to the cumulative effects of this project when considered in conjunction with 
several large renewable energy projects within the geographic scope of the Barstow area which 
contains that of desert tortoise habitat.. 

). 
/ 

The Abengoa/Mojave project is a large scale solar project under construction northwest 
of Barstow. The Calico Solar project east of Barstow is another large scale solar project that will 
begin construction at end of 2011. ,Both projects have significant impacts on the desert tortoise 
and its habitat. The DEIS fails to provide an adequate analysis of how these related projects, in 
conj unction with the proposed action, are expected to impact the tortoise and other species as 
well as the enviroument and how this will be mitigated to an acceptable level. These projects and 
their potential cumulative effects of these projects are mentioned nowhere, Considered in the 
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context of these already permitted large energy projects in the region, as well as the impacts to 
nearby Interstate 15, the cumulative impacts of the current Project can be significant. 

The DEIS has not assembled enough information and perfonned the requisite analysis to 
detennine the level of cumulative impacts to habitats, species and ecosystems. As a thorough 
cumulative impact analysis is required for the public. and the agencies to make an infonned 
decision regarding the consequences' of ~ proposed action, the DEIS is deficient and must be 
revised to thoroughly examine these deficiencies. . "!' " . 

ConClusion 
The protection of aboriginal lands by: Indian tribes across the country is fundamentally 

important to the future of Indian Country, not ojlly to preserve cultural ties to those lands, but 
also to preserve the cultural resources located 'within those lands. The Tribe will continue to 
vigorously oppose the creation of brand new reservations on our aboriginal lands by a Native 
American tribe that cannot ' demonstrate its connections through contemporary, historical or 
cultural records. As the trustee for all Native American tribes and Native people, the Department 
of Interior must exercise its authorities to pteserve the cultural arid historical integrity of tribal 
nations and reject off-reservation proposals-. wll,ether for gaming or not-that .encroach on the 
aboriginal lands of other tribes. . 

J 

For the foregoing reasons, the Tribe urges you to reject the fee to trust application for the 
Los Coyotes Band of Cahuilla and Cupefio IndiaiIs, and to find that the Project DEIS and TEIR 
fail to provide . sufficient infonnation to enable the BfA to comply with the National 
Environmental Policy Act. Thank you for the opportunity to submit these comments on behalf 
of the San Manuel Band of Mission Indians. Please contact me if you have questions. 

BAND OF MISSION INDIANS 

Ja es C. Ramos, MBA 
Chainnan 

. '-
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cc: John Rydzik, Bureau ofIndian Affairs, Pacific Regional Office - Sacramento, CA 
The Honorable Jerry Brown, Governor of California 
The Honorable Dianne Feinstein, Senator for California 
The Honorable Barbara Boxer, Senator for California 
The Honorable Jerry Lewis, Congressman fo~ California 
The Honorable Joe Gomez, Mayor ~ City of Barst6Vv "",1 

City Council - Barstow . ' . 
San Manuel Band of Mission Indians Business Committee 

latt. Maps - Native California Languages· and Tribes; Native California Languages and Tribes 
with Modern Landmarks as reference 'IS utilized by California Native American Heritage 
Commission. ' - . 

" 

. , 

( . 
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